Second Grade
In reading, second grade students are learning how to summarize
the stories that we read. In math, students are working on place
value.

Third Grade
In reading third grade is learning about text features and how to
use them in order to comprehend the text. In math we are
working on being able to fluently multiply and divide within 100.
These students have amazing fluency skills: Kanye Martin,
Jayanah Nuckols, LaCoyia Dixon, Ava Rose Bohanan, Hayden
Wilkerson, Davion Galloway, & Izaya Bradley.

Fourth Grade
Fourth grade is learning about multiplying using the area model and
partial products. In reading fourth grade is learning about
summarizing their passages/stories, erosion and weathering
landscape changes.

Fifth Grade
In fifth grade we are working extremely hard to be the best students we
can be. In reading we are working on how to identify theme and support
our inferred theme with evidence from the text. We are also working on
summarizing fiction text. In science where working on plants and how they
get there energy, and will be learning about ecosystems. In math about
standard algorithm. In social studies where learning about the American
Revolution.

The Colonel Update
By: Shelby Branning

Important Dates
January 16th, 2017 – No School (MLK Day)

January 27th, 2017 – Sharpen the Saw

Teacher Hot Shots

Student Hot Shots

Mrs. Hensley, Mrs. Norrod,
Ms. Hampton, Mrs. Saldana,
Mrs. Gilpin, Mrs. Talara,
Mrs. Nicki.

Rylan Toohey, Stayley Craine,
La’Dajzah Hamilton,
Tate Southwood, Kiana Kirk, Jacob
West, Alexis Hunt, Shelby Branning,
& Zachary Ballard.

Preschool
Preschool students are working extremely hard on learning the 7
Habits and practicing them every day. We are also learning about
clothing and how clothing is made.

Kindergarten
Kindergarten is learning about weather, and she is very pleased
with her Lindsey Wilson student Ms. Evelyn who is teaching math
next week.

First Grade
First grade is learning how to make inferences while reading a
story. In math they are learning how to make tens when they are
adding numbers in a story.

